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Our main historical topic this term is the Scots, Saxons & Vikings. The children will be learning about a range of interesting 
aspects of Saxon & Viking Life. During the term the children will be creating a Saxon village so that they can recognise the 
importance of a community. In order to research this period of history, the children will be using a number of sources.  

 
In Science we will be learning about Skeletons through a variety of practical investigations. We will investigate how 
 skeletons support and protect us.  
 
              This term we start our English learning with a narrative unit looking at issues and dilemmas. We will be asking the 
children to compare the text that we are analysing in class with other books they have read that have addressed issues and 
dilemmas. Later on we will be completing a unit on poetry writing and writing a non-chronological report on the Vikings. 

 
In Maths we will be revisiting our place value knowledge before moving on to look at the four operations. The children will 
benefit hugely from knowing both their times tables and the value of number in different contexts. Pease keep practising and 
talking to your child about number at home as there is still a National Tables Test in May. 

 
Our learning is linked to the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child. The children are already familiar with the rights and 
are able to share and discuss them. We will be reviewing which of our rights we have learned about  
at the end of each day.  
 
We will be learning outside of the classroom as well as inside so please ensure children bring coats that match our brilliant 
British climate! Thank you. 

 

UNCRC article focus: 29: I have the right to an education which develops my personality, respect for others’ rights and environment.  

 

Scots- Anglo-Saxons & Vicious Vikings  

Main topics and learning this term: 

How you can support your child’s learning at home:  

 Reading remains fundamental to your child's further learning, so 
please listen to your child on a regular basis regardless of their ability. 
If your child has Bug Club, please help them use it. 

 Constant revision of multiplication and division facts will be key as we 
work towards new National tests this year (more information to 
come). Mymaths and Timestable Rockstars are useful sites. 

 Please record any learning activities that your child undertakes in 
their Home-link Book and ensure these are in school each day. 
. 

Homework:  
 

This year the children’s main curriculum homework 
will take the form of Learning Conversations. This 
allows each child to consolidate their understanding. 
Every week the Year 4 team will select areas from that 
week’s learning that we would like your child to share 
and discuss with you.  

 

A few reminders:  

 PE will take place on Wednesdays and Thursdays this term. Please ensure your child’s PE kit is in school 
on these days.  

 Our School Library time is on a Tuesday. 

 If you have an hour or two to spare and to help out in Year 4 we would be hugely grateful. Please contact 
your child’s teacher to offer your services - it would be greatly appreciated! 

 ‘Dress like a Viking day’. TBC 
            

 

4SM Mr Millard (Year Leader), 4KR Miss Rigler, 4PW Miss Walker and 4KH Miss Hulme  
Supported by our LSAs Mr Hicks, Mrs Taylor and Mrs Burdock 

 

Skeletons 

 

See Parent Mail for 
more information! 
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                                                                                            Welcome to Year 4 
Thank you for sending your children back into school so well prepared after Lockdown! You will be pleased to hear that as a 
result of your nurture we have had a superb start to the year! The children already know what a brilliant, independent Year 4 
learner looks like and they are looking for every opportunity to use these skills at home. They have thoroughly enjoyed our 
PSHE themed start to the year where we have explored the idea of belonging and already they’re belonging to Year 4. 
While it isn’t possible to have a formal Meet the Teacher meeting, please catch us on the playground, remember that our doors 
are open and it will be lovely to share positive news with you as well as any concerns you may have. We look forward to working 
in partnership with you this year and thank you in advance for your support 
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